Graduate Curriculum Committee Minutes  
for October 13, 2011  
2:15 - 4:15pm, Room 238, GLC

Present: Susan Day, Alan Esker, Woody Ashton, Elan Dalton, Jennifer Hodgson, Kumar Mallikarjunan, Pablo Sobrado, Rosemary Blieszner, Joyce Rothschild

Absent with Notification: Peter Doolittle, Tim Luke, Holly Matusovich

Absent without Notification: Joseph Sirgy, Megan Maloney

Call to Order: 2:15 PM by Kumar Mallikarjunan, Chair

Old Business: First the committee discussed GRAD 5014’s (Academic Integrity and Plagiarism) revisions concerning the catalog description. Everyone was in agreement that the revisions are fine. This proposal was approved pending revisions on 9/8/11. It can now move forward.

Introductions: Visitors from CNST were present. They were Drs. Garvin and Kleiner. They wanted to speak about the Construction courses. Questions and answers followed.

New Business

Tabled Proposals: Following a motions to approve, second, and unanimous vote, the committee tabled the following proposal and requested major revisions:

Course
GRAD 5214 Diversity for Global Society

Proposals Approved Pending Revisions: Following motions to approve with minor revisions, seconds, and unanimous votes, the committee approved the following proposals pending minor corrections:

Courses
CNST 5114 Leadership for Architecture, Engineering and Construction
CNST 5424 Construction Research Presentation

Proposals Deferred: Following a motion to defer, second, and unanimous vote, the committee deferred the following proposal for review at a future meeting after WOOD 4384 is approved:

Course
WOOD 5384G Advanced Biorefinery Science

Proposals Withdrawn: Following discussion with two guests and upon the recommendation of the committee, Drs. Garvin and Kleiner withdrew the following proposals from consideration. They will use CNST Seminar instead:

Courses
CNST 5404 Construction Research Topics
CNST 5414 Construction Professional Competencies

Adjournment: 3:30 PM

Respectfully submitted,
Mary Madis